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not pay one cent on hundreds of thou- 
I* of sores of land, and he should not 
* about other people payinn taxes un 
U quantities of land. Referring to 

again Mr. Grant read 
letter purporting to be from the 
coast, and also one from the interior 
eiar. The latter stated that indig- 
was felt about the way the election 

managed.
Hon. Mr. ‘Robson—The appointing of 

the polling day was left entirely in the 
the case. He regretted that statements hands of the returning officer, 
made by the provincial secretary in re- Mr. Grant said that he regretted that 
gard to the finances of the country could the government had come to the house 
not be accepted. Contrary to revenue for a special bill in regard 
having increased it had considerably de- He thought that they had 
creased since 1883-84, while the expendi- without.
turehad largely increased. The government Hon. Mr. Robson—Why did you not
said they had not taken advantage of the vote against it ? Tour vote would 
loans which they had been authorized to killed it.
make and this was quite true, but they Mr. Grant—Well, I think differently, 
had made overdrafts at the bans equal to He then proceeded to read a letter from a 
the proposed loans, which left the reve- Vancouver citizen, which was evidently in 
nues of the province in practically the poor writing. It principally referred to 
same position. The government had Hon. Mr. Robson, who was given credit 
sold the dry dock and had the advantage for “doing the whole business.” It 

increased revenues during railway con- created considerable amusement. He 
struotion, still they had run the province claimed that the increase of revenue was 
into debt to such an extent that they not in proportion to the stated increase of 
were now forced to make this loan in or- population. The estimates were incorrect, 
der to retain their seats. They could not He would show something about favored 
possibly otherwise pass the estimates, districts. He was sorry that there were 
When he had appeared before the elec- so few members in the house to listen to 
tors at the last general election' he point- him. However, it was following out the 
ed out that the only courses open to the instructions of the provincial secretary, 
government were to increase taxes or who said he hoped that the house would 
raise money by loans. He would confess not tolerate long speeches, 
that he had not expected them to do both. Hon. Mr. Robson—I said nothing of 

>osition of things wss that either tbU the kind.
lad to be floated or the province Mr. Grant—I thought it queer at the 

would be bankrupt, for the amount re- time, but probably it was “hoped” that 
quired to meet the expenditure! could not they would not make long speeches, 
be raised bÿ taxation. But thfere was a Hon. Mr. Robson—I neither said that, 
limitation to the borrowing power of an What I did say was that I thought the 
individual and there was also a limit to house was not in a temper to listen to long 
the borrowing of the province. A day of speeches, and therefore 1 would cut mine 
reckoning was coming some time and it short.
was the government which should follow Mr. Grant—Well, I stand corrected. I 
the present one that would feel the effects thought you said it. Continuing, he 
of the credit of the province now being tended that the public monies were not 
ruined by the present government. He fairly expended among the districts. In 
Referred to the fact that he had often fact, some were not given a fair “shake.” 
instanced as a reason why manhood suf- He claimed that the province was poorer 
frage should be the law in this province to-day than ten years ago, though its 
by the lack of independence diplayed by revenue had greatly increased, 
the senior member for Nanaimo and he It being near six o’clock Mr. Grant 
was probably the largest property owner moved the adjournment of the debate, 
in the province. He therefore thought Hon. Mi. Davie moved that the house 
that representation should not be in the at its rising stands adjourned until eleven 
hands of property owners. o'clock Tuesday.

Mr. Dunsmuir-—You once favored pro- Mr. Beaven objected. Members had 
party representation. made engagements for the morning.

Mx. Beaven—Well, if I did, your con- Hon. for. Davie, conceding to the re
duet would change my opinion. It is well quest, moved the adjournment of the 
known that your friends in Nanaimo got house till two o’clock, with the under- 
up a petition, and as your payments are standing that a motion to adjourn until 
virtually what the voters there live upon, an earlier hour might be expected at any 
none dared to refuse to sign the petition, time.
It was virtually bribery at elections. House adjourned.

Mr. Turner—Is not Mr. Dunsmuir ^
elected by manhood suffrage ? NOTI °* QDB8TION'

Mr. Beaven—Yes, but he places his Mr. Stenhouse will ask—Is it the in
money where it will be of the greatest ad- tention of the government to renew the 
vantage. z, Courtney river bridge, so as to maintain

Mr/ Dunsmuir—Yes, and that is more communication between the settlers on 
than you could do. You are elected by ^°th sides of the river and Secure the con- 
government votes. ' naction of the Qualicum road (specified in

Mr. Beaven, continuing, said in refer- the estimates) with the colonization roads 
ence to the taxation of land, he had con- further north ? 
tended that it should be done ad valorem.
There was a great deal of land in this 
province which would be excessively taxed 
at seven cents per acre. The first item in 
the estimates of expenditure was rather 
startling. One hundred and two thous
and made a pretty big hole in a revenue 
of $525,000; $130,000 to carry on the ex
penses of the government in the a arious 
departments was another pretty good item T ,
to pay out of a revenue of |626,00b. “the coTmmo" Pffjf- 1 «3™' attended
He referred to the increase of officials, pathue withthem,1 grant that they suffer “„d th^t fully twice that number were 
and claimed that it was impossible to wrong» and that there m a m«umre of jus- „the^d to the ^eto L th?nLhk,7 
know what was paid for salaries. They ^“to£ toeZ£taT^inLdrfPlymduthciZh .
I^the’aœounte ^«'‘L^dit^ouMto P»1*”' Pital 1 Why. capital In closing hia sermon Dr. Hall, among
found that such was theàme. This had “"othi,ÿl but labor crystalled. And other things, said: “A brave m,d weary 
nothing to do with the educational da- ^bor ,\lhwld, JT™ f °U *? ^
partaient. He considered that this was I»1*»" if1 am not. It is the height of brutal force and defy toe violence of mobs 
one of toe brightest features in onr poli- ™Pa*m?e to "V th»‘ th»1 “ htoor which and ruffians m speaking for the slave; 
tical system. Under the present minis- ^e lumd performs, and that which the b”™ 40 accept the murmurs and doubts 
tor of education the system had been head does is not labor. Yon know and I of his pohrical friends when conscience 
creditably carried out, though he tried kn?w1 that the work of too head is not prompted him to part from them; bravest 
to use it for political purposes. With re- ^h” but toe hardest kmd of labor, to wreatie along with a great sorrow when 
gard to the loan, he thought that if it was Yet ‘“ch kind of heremea as these are be- he could find no earth! 
attempted to raise fan* by means of l“8 °Pf ily tought. They are bred in the bun for the courage of 
taxation it would cause a greater rebel- bone» bufc the7 «« **»d 18 7°™ love hlra and wonder at him for the calm,lion than the recent uprisil^Vanobu- *** to oure^them. Iam glad pf uii* stir- sweet, gentle resignation of these last 
ver. The electors would came to the fields of toil,-for ^ will be years,
house turn the government out. He * educational means.. I knew that 
contended that there were better means to 
secure a million than by borrowing it.
This.could be demonstrated without a 
doubt. He claimed that the expenditure 
for the administration of justice showed 
an alarming increase. While the expense 
may be uncontrollable, yet the revenue 
was not increasing in a like ratio. He 
claimed that the expenditure increase was 
alarming and startling, and the proposal 
to issue the million loan he had no doubt 
would startle the electors, 
floated in 1877 for £160,000 had cost the 
country $40,000 in commissions. He 
considered that the finances of the pro
vince were very poorly managed.

Mr. Turner said he would merely 
speak oil one point to which the 
honorable leader of the opposition 
had referred, namely, the loan m 1877.
Mr. Beaven stated that the cost of the 
loan was extravagant, at least $40,000 
being deducted from it for commissions, 
etc. What it really cost was as follows:
The loan was £160,000; it sold at 4 per 
cent, discount, or £144,000. This amount 
at $4.80 exchange to the pound amounts 
to $091,200. What the province received 
was $686,382, so that the charges wert 
only $4,818. The probability is that to
day a loan bearing 6 per cent, interest 
would sell at a premium.

Mr. Beaven m reply said 
figures from the statement of Hon.
. Smithe, who was finance minister at 

the time. This proved that hi» statement 
that there was a charge of $40,000 was 
correct, and in fact he was $1,000, under 
the mark.

Mr. Grant complained that the hon. 
finance minister was not in his seat to 
listen. He contended that Mr. Beaven’s 
contention that the province was respon- ' 
sible for the $40,000 on the previous loan 
liad been proved.

Mr. Turner—I proved otherwise. You 
don’t understand exchange

Mr. Dunsmuir—He do 
thing about figures.

Mr. Grant claimed that the finance 
minister was misleading the country by 
being out in his estimates. He believed 
that at the end of 30th June next the de
ficit would be $400,000, and that in 
another year the deficit would be $600,- 

He thought there were interests in 
the province that the government should 
treat with a liberal hand, and they would 
have little opposition. Hdwever, he’did 
not think the present finance minister 

ble of managing the money. He 
putting another finance minister 
He had not yet got through his 

head how the finance minister was able 
to pay interest on $600,000 with $8,814,

------—

tDeekhj ColonTHK LOCAL LEGISLATURE. 
Proceedings of toe First Session of toe Fllto

| serious interruptions, when older lines 
further south have suffered from similar 
causes 1 “Philo-Veritas" and his admirers 
will grow shrilly over the misfortunes of 
the new line; but it is toe opinion of rail
way men of long experience that had _ the 
winter been of only ordinary seventy, tew, 
if any, obetaelM to constant communica
tion would lave been met with on the

tDeekly Colonist MISCELLANEOUS.to
the M*** maora irw.YB&Bioi.

• «Pwte‘ lhl,t I was taking a stroll one Sunday et
• NSW YoSK, Msirtoll. —All Brooklyn
was in moumingto-day over the death of Pinto conversation with him.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. Publie 
offices were closed and business was en
tirely suspended, and memorial services 
were held in a luge number of the 
churches in the vicinity of Plymouth 
church. The members of Plymouth com
pany G, Thirteenth regiment, of which 
Beecher was chaplain, were stationed at 
the doors of the church and no one was 
allowed to enter without a ticket. While 
a vast crowd of people gathered outside 
of the chureh, the lady members of the 
congregation were working within.

The whole interior of the church was 
turned into a perfect flower garden and 
the fragrant perfume of roses 
the air. The facade of the ganery was 
covered with potted plants. The pulpit 
was loaded down with flowers and floral 
emblems sent by friends and organizations.
The casket- was placed on a catafalque of 
white roses, with carnations and smilax, 
directly in front of the reading desk.

Not a vestige of the black covering of 
the casket could be seen. There was 
nothing to indicate the presence of death 
except the stillness which pervaded the 
room and the hushed conversation of the 
workers. It was nearly 10 o’clock when 
the doors were thrown open to those who 
had been waiting without for nearly three 
hours. The first four seats on the right 
of the centre aisle were reserved for rela
tives of the deceased. Beecher’s family 
w*re not present and the family pew was 
filjed with flowers. Mrs. Beecher was in 
the church a few momenta before the doors 
opened and went with her sons before the 
crpwd entered.

Behind the pews reserved for the family 
were seated the officers of the Thirteenth 
regiment, and then came members of the 
legislative committee, who wore badges 
made of white silk. Behind these were 
the delegates from nearly every social po
litical or religious organization in New 
York or Brooklyn. There was a delega
tion of the Colored Ministers’ association 
present.

At 10:30, Rev. Dr. Chartes H. Hall, 
robed in his white surplice and accom
panied by Rev. 8. B. Holliday, entered 
the church and ascended the platform.
The music ceased, and Dr. H*11 commenc
ed to read in low but clear tones, the open
ing sentences of the Protestant E ' 
burial services. After this a 
quartette and chorus of sixty voices sang 
the burial chant, “Lord Let Me Know 
Mine End.” A lesson was read by Dr.
Hall, and prayer was delivered by Rev.

‘S. B. Holliday.
After the first lesson Dr. Hall com

menced his oration. During its delivery 
there was not a dry eye in the church and 
several times he was compelled to stop for 
a time in order to gain control of his voice.
Dr. Hall then pronounced the benediction 
and the vast audience slowly filed out of 
the church. It was a notable gathering 
and one long to be remembered. After 
the conclusion of the services at Plymouth 
church the public was admitted to view 
the body.

The other churches in which services 
were held were crowded to the utmost ex
tent of their capacity. The surrounding 
streets in all directions were crowded with 
people waiting patiently for their turn to 
gaze upon the face of the dead preacher, 

estimated that fully 15,000 people 
id service in the various churches

statute for thought that comes from dealing 
directly with affairs. The accomplished 
scholar has both, and with such aids and 
attainments he may venture upon criticism 
of books and affairs with confidence.

The new rule with diners out is to 
dnnk but one wine—champagne or claret, 
rhe heavy old dinner with sherry, hock 
chablis, claret and champagne, with port! 
.harry and claret to follow ia bourg»,ti 
At ench a table aa toe mew of toe Houae- 
guards Blue in London even the half- 
glass of sherry with the soup and the glass 
erf claret with the nut. is foregone, 
champagne being the only wine taken 
with great improvement in sobriety.

That milk ia not always a good thing for 
adulte 1a well known; but it aeemTthat 
an excluaive milk diet may even bring on 
dilatation of the stomach, emaciation and 
many other diatreesing symptoms. A 
patient illustrating this fact was recently 
shown by M. Debove at the Société Medi- 
catle dee Hoepitaux. The man had had al-
untUr's^dlk’diT'110,1 thirty “I pounds

Ice water enemart are used with success 
in the Birmingham General Hospital in 
case# of collapse often seen during diar
rhoea in young children. It is claimed that 
one injection, two or three ounces, ia very 
soon followed by sleep, and tost, by the 
astringent effect on the congested vwei, 
of the intestines, the diarrhoea ia dimin
ished. It is further claimed that no de
pression or other bad effect has ««lilted.

The very beat way to prevent scale in a 
steam boiler is to use a feed-water heater 
that will deposit scale by raising temper
ature of the water in the heater high 
enough to liberate the soluble matter be
fore the water ugto, into the, boiler. - No
body ever heard,(If “begged sheets" on a 
heater. We see one every day on boilers. 
Don’t let the scale in and it won’t trouble

If it had btFRIDAY, MARCH 18, 18877

try led » right to «

to be FRIDAY. MARCH 18. 1887.a Year an-Monday, __
Speaker took the chair at 
. Robson presented a petition from 

of Chilliwhack in regard to te

ll
THE “TIMES” AND “FIGGERS." Mr. From the DaUy Colonist. March 17. U

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
T# be Benollsbed.

that Messrs. 8 mil 
dark will begin to tear down the old 
on Bastion square on/Tuesday next.

CISy Seale*.
The city scales, about which so n 

complaint has been recently made, 
locked up an Tuesday by Inspector Jc 
His action has been rendered noces 
by the very imperfect condition to w 
the scales nave been allowed to run.

JsbUec Mule.
Prof. Enrico Sorgé is compoein 

“Cantatina” for the jubilee célébrât 
It will consist of an instrumental introt 
tion and march, chorale (unaccompani 
soprano solo, quartette, and a full ch 
finale, and will be put into rehearsal 
mediately after the production of ‘

Hon.
residents“The public accounts broughtdown to the Slat 

of last December, as already stated, places the 
receipts for the six months ending at that date

organ will dispute the correctness of our figures, 
but we challenge it to prove that they are mis
leading.*’—Tiroes.

Ahem ! The “organ” has no desire to 
dispute' the figures. The only thing that we 
find fault with is that the Times is too pre
cise, it might leave off the odd cents, and 
we would not doubt its veracity so far as 
the figures go; but when it challenges us 
to prove that they are misleading, that we 
do like, as we are always happy to 
enlighten a fellow-man and set him right. 
That there was $136,212 more expended 
during the six months ending 31st Decem
ber last, than the receipts of 
do not question, nor did anyone, that 
we are aware of, endeavor to show to the 
contrary, but that it can be called" a deficit 
is an assertion that we deny. It is well 
known that the estimated revenue and ex
penditure are compiled and submitted to 
parliament annually, -wnd cover a period 
of twelve months. The collections on ac
count of revenue for the first six months 
are (unless some large land sale occurs) 
much smaller than for the last six months; 
consequently the revenue exhibits larger 
collections for the latter half of the term, 
or in other words, during the six months 
from January to June. This fact being 
settled, it disproves of the boasted theory 
of the Times “that the $221,829 received 
at the treasury during the first six months 
of the year was a reasonable division of 
the estimated revenue for twelve months.” 
On the other hand, it must be conceded 
by even the Times that the expenditures 
on public works are necessarily urgent 
and, therefore, correspondingly 
larger during the first half of th 
If not blind to this fact, a glance at the 
public accounts will convince him that out 
of a total twelve months’ appropriation, of 
$710,524, the sum of $368,042 was ex
pended to 31st December. This is a little 
more than one-half of the annual grant. 
Now, if the revenue collections had real
ized even one-half the amount estimated 
it would show $286,000, or an expendi
ture over revenue of $72,000. This 
would appear at first sight as a deficit, 
(we will allow him the term as it seems 
to suit his insatiable palate), but it is only 
fair to assume that the receipts during the 
last part of the year, if a realization had 
been made before 31st December instead 
of after that date would have been suffi
cient, or nearly so, to cover the expendi
ture. We will take the Times on another 
tack, and assume for the sake of mere 
gratification to the versatile editor 
that his theory of argument is the 
correct one, and prove to him from 
his own formula how absurdly idiculous 
his deductions are. If the whole appro
priations for the year, had been spent in 
the first six months and only a small por
tion of revenue had been paid in—the 
balance remaining to be collected before 
the term had expired—there would have 
been an enormous deficit; or if the whole 
of the revenue had been collected in the 
first six months and only half the appro
priations expended there would have been 
an enormous surplus. In neither case 
c.juld either the one or the other justly be 
claimed. It is simply a matter of a state
ment showing the results of transactions 
in the middle of an uncompleted term. 
Now, we will dispose of the Times in an
other little problem which appears to 
bother its erratic editor. He cannot un
derstand how we arrived at the principle 
in which we claimed the $78,000 of a sur
plus on hand on the 30th June, 1886, 
should be deducted from the pver-expen- 
diturofor the following year. We will 
answer this in a few words. Simply from 
the fact that it ($70,000, the an
ticipated sum) was included in 
the estimated revenue and receipts for 
that year. This amount was in the bank 
(it had not to be collected as revenue) and 
if it were- one of the sources forming a 
part of the total sum estimated to meet 
the demanda.on the treasury, the right 
to deduct that amount from th 
pendiftire will hold gdod. To prove this 
we will place the matter thus: If a con
tractor had a work to finish of $200,000 
and he had $70,000 in bank and sources 
from which he obtained $130,000, would 
he owe anything when he had completed 
his contract ? Certainly not. The Times

A good cigar that I gave him opened 
his heart, and he asked me to go to 
church with him, as he was going to 
•peak In meeting on the subject of the 
garden of Eden.

I went to a tumble down shanty where 
about seventy-five colored people were 
congregated, resplendent in new calico 1 
gowns and bandanas.

I was given a poet of honor at the 
speaker’s elbow.

After singing a hymn, each verse of 
which ended with “rse gwlne straight to 
hebin, and I’se gwlne to wear wings 
when I git dar,” my colored friend arose, 
and addressed the meeting as follows :

“ Belubed bred r en, belubed sis tabs, 
de question dat I will expatriate on 
to-day am de humbug ob de garden ob 
Eden.

“ 01’ Father Adam, he done wake up 
In de morn’ an'he feel monstrous hungry ; 
but Eve she wan’t dar. Den Adam he 
holler, 'Eve, where are you? Ain't you 
gwlne to cook dat ham an' eggs?* But 
Eve didn’t answer.
' Den Adam he got mad an* started for 

to hunt Eve up. Where you s’pose he 
found her? Downbehin* de smoke-house, 
nirtofwld de debit

“ Den Adam he aay, ‘Eve, what for you 
talkin' wlf dat snake?’ An’ Eve she say 
she done got tired cookin' victlee an* 
gettln* no pay fur it; she done gwlne to 
eat her breakfast with Mr. Snake, ’case 
he got a barrel of monstrous nice pippins, 
an' dey was good null fer anyone's 
breakfas’.

“ De debbll he gin Adam an' Eve a big 
pippin, but he gin Adam de blggee' an' 
de sweatee* one.

“ Dat made Eve mad, an* she got huffy 
an’ klGke i up a pow, an’ was gwlne to get 
a divorce frpm Adam, ‘case he wouldn’t 
get her a new silk dress.

“ An’ den de angel he cum long an’ 
druv 'em bofe out ob de garden, air Eve 
didn’t get her new drees after all, all on 
account ob dat ole humbug snake.”—[Cali
fornia Maverick.

the people had declared at the polls they 
did not approve of the course pursued by 
the late minister of finance did not alter

serves.
On motion the house proceeded'to the 

orders of the day.

wasCanadian Pacific.
It is

THE PENALTY OF WEALTH.

Jay Gould has been interviewed by a 
New \ork paper and has liberated his 
soul as follows:

The money I have made has enslaved me. 
With financial success, cares and responsibili
ties and trials innumerable go dose together. 
There is no escaping these responsibilities and 
troubles. A rich man ought to be judged pretty 
generously. He has a good deal more to con
tend with than people who are not rich are apt 
to suppose.

The sympathy which Mr. Gould’s suffer
ing will elicit would be more profound 
were it not that people realize how easily 
he could get nd of his torment if he 
choose. No man is forced to stay rich. 
He can always give away his money 
irks him. Several rich men have don 
and Mr. Gould is quite at liberty to follow 
their example. That a rich man has much 
to contend with is true. We were told 
nearly twenty centuries ago that it is eas
ier for a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich man to enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and though com
plaisant preachers explain that this pro
position must be regarded as metaphori
cal, and merely meaning to imply that 
wealth involves temptations from which 
poverty is exempt, there can be no ques
tion but riches have drawbacks. The 
more property a man possesses, the more 
his cares. Even the acquisition of a dog 
or a horse adds to one’s sources of annoy
ance; and when one has houses, and 
stocks, and lands, and money invested in 
various ways, no day can pass without 
something happening to ruffle the temper 
and disturb the digestion. A perfect 
philosopher sees his property depreciate, 
his houses bum down, his debtora fail, his 
enterprises collapse, with composure and 
seremty. But there are so few 
perfect philosophers in the world 1 
Mr. Gould 
paper without seeing himself charged with 
offenses which he never committed, or 
without noticing that some one at least, 
of his multifarious properties has depre
ciated in value. This annoys him, ana 
groans. But we notice that the 
not lead him to sell all that he 
give to- the poor. And 
form, this injunction of 
the only cure for Mr. Gould’s malady. 
The only relief from the ill-temper which 
proceeds from the annoyances inseparable 
from wealth is in having some subject to 
which the mind can be diverted with a 
certainty that it will be soothing and 
pleasant. A rich man can always provide 
himself with such a subject by devoting a 
portion of his wealth to a project of pub
lic benevolence: The late A. T. Stewart, 
who was a man of naturally morose 
temper, confessed that he was indebted to 
his Long Island City scheme and his 
work-people’s lodging house scheme for 
the sleep he enjoyed in the later years of 
his life. But for them he would have

SUPPLY.
Hon. Mr. Robson, in moving that the 

speaker do leave the chair, said that the oc
casion was one when the minister in charge 
of the finances was e 
what was called the B 
fact of his predecessor having, last year, 

of the ablest and most

to Vancouver, 
sufficient powerto deliver

TheSi

havedelivered one 
statesmanlike speeches ever listened to in 
the house or in the country would have 
tended to increase his (Mr. Robson’s) em
barrassment, were it not that it made 
liis task a comparatively easy one, as 
there was now no occasion to go beyond 
the twelve months subsequent to that 
able effort. He proplteed, therefore, to 
make his remarks very brief, and he felt 
all the more justified in doing, so in conse
quence of the desire of hon. gentlemen to 
get through with the work of the session 
and return to their homes. Referring to 
the last fiscal year, the expenditure 
reached $772,211 and the receipts $692,863 
making expenditure over recei 
348. During the six months of the cur
rent fiscal year ending 31st December 
last, the expenditure was $368,042, and 
receipts $221,821—an excess of $136,221. 
The probable showing on 30th June next 
would be:

aded
revenue we

ofif it

•early a Calamity.
A runaway occurred on Pandora sti 

yesterday afternoon which nearly read 
m a serious calamity. A horse attael 
to a light vehicle in coming out of Dali 
■tables ran "against a wagon and bocori 
excited started off at a break neck sp5 
TM result was a badly damaged bud 
N^ives were lost and nobody injured 
any-extent.

The

UN Mscracefal .Scene.
A person named Brown publishe 

card last evening in which he object 
our having used his name in connec 
with a row that took place on the 
Juan steamer on Tuesday. Mr. Brow 
mistaken. Hia name has qe^er appea 
in The Colonist and no one would h 
known that he was the man referred 
had‘ he not pursued the course that

Overdraft 31st December........
Estimated expenditure for six 

months to 30th J une next.... 370,000

673,728
Estimated revenue for ditto.... 360,000

$303,728

$323,728e year.
A New York paper calls the United 

States senate, as at present composed, “a 
club of millionaires/’ The ràilroad inter
est is well represented in the upper 
of the legislature, and some of the i 
senators are railroad magnates. Cameron 
of Pennsylvania, and Brown of Georgia, 
who are both-large railway shareholders, 
are each worth £800,000. Mitchell of 
Oregon, Sawyer and Spooner of Wiscon
sin, Fair of Nevada, and Stanford of Cali
fornia, are also among the large owners of 
railway property; the two last being each 
worth, it is said, between six and eight 
millions sterling. Payne of Ohio, 
his wealth to his connection with the 
Standard Oil company. Cheney of New 
Hampshire, derives his riches from a 
large manufacturing ouncem. The law is 
naturally among the stepping-stones to 
senatorial honors. The best paid lawyers 
in the United States are the standino 
counsel to wealthy corporations. Dolph 
of Oregon, Evarts of New York, and Ed
munds of Vermont, are all three “corpora
tion lawyers” and millionaires.

An improvement is shown by the Board 
of Trade January returns in the general 
import and export trade of Great Britain, 
but the showing made is said to be less 
than anticipated. The increase in the 
volume is more favorable in Englioh eyes 
owing to the fact that the United-States 
is responsible for only a portion of the in
crease. This is considered to indicate an 
improvement in general trade with other 
countries. The total exports in January 
were valued at £17,800,000 against £17,- 
200,000 in January, 1886, and £18,100, 
000 in January, 1886. It will be seen 
from this that the volume of the export 
trade is less than in 1886. Cotton and 
jute piece goods show increases. In im
ports the total value is £31,047,000 
against £28,682,000 in January, 1886. 
The heavy exports of cotton from the 
United States are Reflected in the largely 
increased imports of Great Britain. The 
increase in imports of this staple is placed 
at over 42 per cent. A heavy increase is 
also noted in the imports of. articles of 
food and drink.

That is to say, provided it were not wiped 
off by loan meantime, the overdraft at 
the bank on the 30th June next would be 
$323,728. But he might here remind the 
house that had the government availed 
themselves of the power given in 1886 
and again in 1886 to negotiate a loan of 
$300,000, there would have been no bal
ance at all to meet at the end of the 
rent fiscal year; but it has been consider
ed more advantageous to meet the defi
ciency by means of overdraft. Coming to 
the estimates, to the consideration of 
which the house was now invited to go 
into committee, it would be seen that the 
-estimated expenditure exceeded the esti
mated revenue by $194,023. Add to this 
the anticipated overdraft at the bank mi 
the 30th June next, and there will be 
$617,763 to provide for on the 30th June, 
1888, just a trifle more than the half of the 
proposed loan would cover. Speaking of 
the loan, it was proposed to ask power to 
negotiate a loan of one million dollars, 
not necessarily to float the whole of it 
The intention was to float one-half now, 
the subscribers to be liable to takclftki 
remainder if required. It might be aaksd, 
why take power for a million, if half a 
million would suffice to meet the wants of 

at the end of the next fiscal 
he would answer : The

did.
VldMN.

On the departing train for Kami» 
was

richest\ r * I* •?

y;t *y-
take up a this forenoon, says the Columbian, 

English hunter accompanied by two I 
setters. Before the train started 
the dogs began to snarl and growl, 
finally bit one of the lady passeiq 
leaving the marks of her teeth in her 
The conductor came to her 
forced the owner of the dogs to a frei 
car which he reluctantly did.

can never /

ftVXv.
he

<groans do 
hath and 

in a modified 
Lord contains

11- rescue4
yet

the
pisoopal

double the Time*.
A Kamloops correspondent in yes 

day’s Times gives a growl about legisla 
matters that have already been atten 
to. Mr. Martin the other day 
resolution in regard to artesian wells, 
there is a sum on the estimates for 
construction of a ‘ bridg 
Thompson. Messrs. Vernon and Mar 
are indefatigable in furthering the int 
sets of their constituents, and as h 
Semlin remarked on Tuesday, being in t 
confidence of the government they are 
a better position than he in this

w
e over the So

the
* C v

A few days ago a well-known society 
young man shocked one of his lady 
friends by his ignorant*? of history. It 
was after a dinner party at his house, and 
she was telling him what she had learned 
in her private history class. One thing 
led to another, and all the time he was 
getting Into deeper water. At last she 
surprised him by Inquiring :

“ Now tell me, Mr.----- ,
Knights of the Bath?”

He stammered for awhile, and finally 
blurted out :

“ Why, Saturday nights, I suppose."— 
[Buffalo Courier. x

He Mail*.
The board of trade on Thursday 

telegraphed to the government in reg«, 
to the mails, but as yet have received 
reply. Those who desire to forward 1 
ten to eastern Canada can do so by pk 
ing a Canadian three and an A meric 
two cent stamp on the envelope. Lett* 
to the eastern states are being daily ft 
warded by the Northern Pacific with t 
usual three cent Canadian stamp them 
It ia reported that a mail will be down 
night, but there is no definite informatic

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. Davie will, on the motion to adopt 

the report of the committee on bill No. 19, 
entitled “An Act to Amend the Public 
School Act, 1886,” move that section 3 of 
the «aid act be struck out.

been a victim of insomnia. It is singulai
how few rich men devote their money to , rr“__ ■___  • __ . ___public objects. Astor founded a library; Jin AS
Stewart built a cathedral; Vanderbilt en- i . ^ r R fdoweda medireJI college and univereff*; V h^ h^ LmSona^W
his son is building a club-house for the v ” v* vuc*»New York Centîtiemployé»; Lick found- rMtujus
ed an observatory, and Stanford ia endow- ® loa^mld not

aJew,nth nrato,'IOTTtlS 1,6 floated at »1L There could, therefore, 
over toe country, as well m the United ^ no more favorable tone than the pro!
^tirw»îth'r^hl^Vh„Mn™In0^ to Place a loan on the English iar-
of their wealth m public buddings. But ket As he had said, toe credit of the 
by far the greater number of nch men ^ice was good. The revenues were 
content themselves with leavmg a
few thousands by their wills to hospitals TetIthe demand for large ex-,sM -é feHLa SSSSSrS-S

be much bettor off without them. Not r™^„. Thi,^ quite natural. We 
rich ftoherTmoSTto’^ytoL^nlte ^’^rtoerit

the way by men of brains. Thus a double P***»0 reap. He would grve a few Bgures wrongUmrmt^. ^ou^
the money so bestows it that he is soon ■ iüqo ^forgottonor only remamberedLaa an old present tot a Üfviîue
t“éT.m/y° ri d^td ,Hîl 'mœnTivento ^ P^Pf ? h«d increased nearly
v •___/ w u • tv Z v_ three hundred per cent.; personal pro-bnng out what may torn him. There are ^ ^ doubQ. ùmome had nearly

7 7/', m ti“»P”vmce- How and toe wild land tax had in
many of these men have done anythmg oreMed ’about fifty per cent. But it was 

P^bh”-” contemplate domg any- ^ to make .pecial provision to
ttangl Opportunities abound; a public ineetthe additional effiuge u£>n the rev-

a patent of nobility. Are any of pur erei mcr’ea«mg revenue as the
wealthy men thinking of miy such enjoy- expanded. It might be said this
ment for their money ? Ol doe, no enter- would ^ ^efficient to mSet the increased 
pnse tempt them that does not promise to charge, upon the revenue commuent upon fit! "1 "lth ‘ PmeP6Ct » 1T ofJmilHon but he TJ prepa'red

to show that it would be more than suffi
cient. It was true that the charges would, 
in the first instance, amount to $68,000; 
but a very careful calculation showed the 
following results: A million loan, bearing 
five per cent, interest, floated at par 
(and there was almost a certainty 
of getting a premium) and spread 
over a period of thirty years, would 
cost the province exactly $17,629 a year 
during the whole term. Tins might, per
haps surprise honorable members, but it 
was true, nevertheless, and this result was 
attained by investing the sinking i 
4 per cent, which could easily be 
It would be seen, therefore that the slight 
increase proposed to be made on three 
items of taxation would produce more 
than twice as much annually, even at 
present assessed values, as the million 
loan would actually cost, or more than 
four times what the 
would cost. And one happy feature of 
the proposed increase of taxation was that 
it woula not fall upon the poorer classes at 
all, but upon the rich alone, that is, if a 
tax as light as a feather could be said to 
fall upon any class, 
members might be opposed to borrowing 
on any terms—might believe in always 
keeping the expenditure within the reve
nue, but he could scarcely think it possi
ble that any intelligent person would real
ly desire to return to the miserable, 
cheese- paring policy of a previous admin-" 
istration. The statesmanship of the 
former government consisted solely in 
making revenue and expenditure come out 
even, and the result of their policy was 
stagnation and neglect, ruin and decay in 
roads and bridges. The honor
able gentleman illustrated the 
difference between the policy of the pres
ent and past governments by recounting 
the history of two farmers who commenc
ed on equal terms some years ago. The 
one farmer pursued the narrow, over- 
careful policy,the other the more enterpris
ing and progressive policy; and although 
both were sober, industrious men, the 
former is to-day cutting his grain 
old •fashioned sickle, while the 1 
many years used the most improved mach
inery and has now retired to enjoy a well 
earned competency. The same principle 
held good in commercial life and in state
craft. There were times and circum
stances when it was wise and prudent to 
borrow money, and he believed this prov
ince to be in that position. Although the 
revenue was increasing, the demands for 
expenditure upon reproductive works was 
more rapidly increasing, and it would be 
our true wisdom to borrow the money 
while we could do so on favorable terms, 
and expend it upon such works as would 
tend in the greatest degree to open and 
settle the country and thereby 
revenue-producing power and prosperity. 
This could only be accomplished by a 
liberal and progressive policy calculated to 
develop our untold mineral wealth and 
establish domestic industries. British 
Columbia was, on account of its immense 
area, geographical position and varied and 
immense resource, entitled to rank/ and 
it would undoubtedly soon rank, as the 
most important province of the Dominion, 
and it remained for the house devise such 
wise and liberal measures as would push 
it on to its true destiny. (Applause.)

Mr. Beaven,in replying to the hon. pro
vincial secretary, said he would have ex
pected to have heard something from him

BEECHER ON THE LABOR QUESTION. , what are the
It is

Am Exciting Meeting.
The meeting o£ the city council w 

largely attended last night by an audien 
that was not stinting in its applause wh< 
the councillors happened to say 
really clever. The discussion betweei 
the mayor and several of the councillor 
regarding the legality of voting for official 
by ballot, was highly enjoyed, and be 
tween the talk of the latter and th< 
applause of the former, the place was in i 
constant uproar for some time. His wor 
ship refused to act in accordance with th< 
wishes of the majority, declaring them U 
be illegal, and the proceedings broke ui 
in disorder, several of the councillors di* 
appearing down the corkscrew stairs, 
leaving the mayor master of the situation. 
Business of importance was delayed and 
serious consequences may arise.

f* .
V ! i. i ; someth!

m,r
THE MURDERER OF TEN PERSONS.

Boston, March 6.—Some interesting 
facts regarding tin} work of Mrs. Sarah 
E. Robinson, "the Somerville poisoner, 
will soon be made public. Within the last 
five weeks the bodies of others of her 
supposed victims, dating back for 
years, have been exhumed, and an inves
tigation shows in every case that death 
was caused by arsenic poisoning.

beecheiTat rest.

New York, March 11.—The remains of 
the late Henry Ward Beecher were taken 
from Plymouth church at 8:30 this 
ing and conveyed to Greenwood cemetery 
where they were deposited in a large re
ceiving vault, where they will remain 
until the familv will select a lot for final 
interment. All night long the church 
was guarded by Plymouth Company G, 
and at 7 o’clock this morning the remains 
were turned over to the Plymouth church 
committee who had charge of the burial. 
Only the family and close personal friends 
of the deceased went out to the cemetery. 
The funeral cortege proceeded to Green 
Vood cemetery by the shortest route.

v help. We honor 
his former acts, we

e over-ex-

some of the movements now on foot for 
the aggrandizement of what is called labor 
run counter to natural laws and civil laws 
and common sense

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS. /An old bishop struggled through great 
difficulties without repining, and met with 
much opposition in the discharge of jüs 

the least

who admired those virtues which he 
thought it impossible to imitate, one day 

ed the prelate if he could commum-

and philanthropy
justice and political economy, but I am 
glad to see these movements, because 
through them the common people will 
learn a lesson in political economy which 
will be worth all their suffering. You arc 
going into this conflict. Don’t be afraid 
of voting right and speaking your mind. 
However the parties may stand at first,be 
sure that they will swing into line for the 
defence of the country and American in
stitutions as soon as they see that the at
tack is dangerous. We are in a great fer
mentation, in which the fundamental 
principles of our society are involved. 
You who are educated must stand firm 
for fair open counsels, for the rights of the 
whole people, for the rights of the indi
vidual, for the right of men to organize 
and strike as often as they please, and for 
what causes they please, and for the equal 
right of other men to take their places if 
they and the employer agree. - You must 
support the right of the working man, but 
you must also insist on the right of -the 

In the meantime, don’t think

oracle says he should owe $70,000, be
cause he had no right to pay it 
out; he should have forgotten that 
he had that amount in the bank 
Having now shown up in, we think, a 
most conclusive manner, our contempor
ary’s complete ignorance of the financial 
question with which he has been wrestling, 
we would s

duties without ever betra 
' impatience. An intimate

ying t 
friend The second session of the mock parlia-J 

ment was convened last night in the pres-l 
ence of a large and fashionable audience! 
by Lieut.-Governor Archibald, escorted] 
by a brilliant suite. Mr. N. Shakespeare] 
M. P., was elected speaker, and John] 
Jeesop, Esq., deputy speaker. The lieu] 
tenant governor then read the speech from] 
the throne. Returning officer Daley gave] 
notice that the members of the govern-] 
ment had returned to their constituents] 
and were elected by acclamation. J. N. 
Muir, M. A., leader of the opposition,] 
gave notice of a special committee to en-| 
quire into the election of the members of] 
the executive, stating that, in his opinion,) 
^regularities had occurred. After con-1 
siderable discussion the motion was de-j 
feated. The premier then moved that the 
house do stand adjourned until Wednes
day evening next.

i

asked the p 
cate the secret of being always easy. 
“Yes,” replied the old man, “I can teach 
you my secret, and with great facility. It 
consists in nothing more than making a 
right use of my eyes.” His friend urged 
him to explain himself. “Most willingly,” 
returned the bishop. “In whatever state I 

, I first of all look up to heaven, and 
remember that my principal business here 
is to prepare for my journey thither; I 
then look down upon the earth, and call 
to mind how small a space I shall c 
in it when I come to be interred; 1 
look abroad into the world and observe 
what multitudes there are who in all re
spects are more unhappy than myself. 
Thus I learn where true happiness is 
placed, where all our cares must end, and 
now very little reason I have to repine, "j,

The loan “Yes, I know I've been s hard man all 
my life," owned up the convict as he sat 
In the prison office, “but I was brought 
up in the way I should go."

:: ™£^toa¥^"to **thear

uggest the advisability 
treating in future with that “discreet 
silence” which has characterized him on 
other occasions, a q 
be entirely beyond 
which he seems utterly unable to grapple. 
We have no doubt that the opposition 
members of the house, like those on the 
government side, are “laughing 
sleeves” at his clumsy and futile effort.

of his

uestion which seems to 
his reach and with

ENTKBTAmmO BIO SISTER’S BEAU.
You are my sister’s new beau, are you.

The one she caught at the ball?
I heard her telling my mamma so,

Just as I came through the hall.

The report of the department of agri
culture at Washington of the distribution 
and consumption of wheat and com shows 
that 36 per cent, of the corn crop is still 
in farmers’ hands, a smaller proportion 
than in March, 1886 and 1883, but larger 
than in 1884. The estimated remainder 
is 603,000,000 bushels, and the estimated 
proportion held for home consumption is 
1,377,000,000 bushels, leaving 288,000,000 
for transportation beyond country lines. 
The proportion of merchantable com is 
36 per cent., making the quality of crop 
comparatively high, and 80 per cent, 
above the percentage of merchantable 
corn in a series of years, The amount of 
wheat on hand is 27 per cent, of the crop, 
or about 122,000,000 bushels, against 
10,000,000 last year and 169,000,000 m 
March, 1886, the largest surplus ever 
known. It is 3,000,000 bushels more than 
in 1884, and 4,000,000 bushels more than 
in 1882, after the shortest crop for recent 
years.

in their occupy

She says you are so awfully stupid, 
And you cannot dance at all ;

It’s just because you are rich, I guess, 
Made you the “ catch " at the ball.

“PHILO-VERITAS’” PREDICTIONS.

The blockade of the Canadian Pacific 
railway by avalanches of snow has revived 
interest in a pamphlet by “Philo-Veritas,” 
an anonymous writer that appeared at 
Montreal early in 1886. The intention 
of the C. P. R. to abandon the line by 
Yellowhead pass and adopt one by Kick
ing Horse and Rogers passes had been 
announced, and “Philo-Veritas’ ” appear
ance in print was for the purpose oi de
nouncing the proposed change as a grave 
and fatal error of Mr. Van Home, who 
was described as without engineering 
ability and bent on pushing the road 
at breakneck speed to gain personal 
kudos. The title of the pamphlet read

THE BOSTON & LOWELL LEASED.

Boston, March 10.—-The Herald, com
menting upon the advance to-day in Bos
ton & Lowell stock, says: The rise is easi
ly explained. Committees representing 
both roads have agreed upon conditional 
terms for leasing the Boston & Lowell to 
the Boston & Maine, it is understood, for 
a period of ninety-nine years. The Bos
ton & Lowell will carry with it of course 
the Central Massachusetts and all other 
leased lines and the lease will end all 
competition between the Boston & Low
ell and the Boston & Maine system, leav
mg the Boston & Maine in practical con
trol of the Northern New England and 
White mountain travel It will give it 
the Canadian Pacific business.

Sf8Ë9PP—
that tiie man who handles the hand-spike 
ia a workingman, and the man who handles 
the thought and the pen is not. No man 
is more to be honored for his work, no 
man has more right to the remuneration 
his labors bring in, than the producer of 
thought.

The usual monthly meeting of this so-1 
aety was held in the Cathedral Sunday 
school on Tuesday evening. After prayer 

®7e.*ep* Archdeacon Scriven, and the] 
usual business had been conducted the] 
following programme was rendered:

KaS?S22on.4Chicken 8 garden Party’ -Miss 
T.ajS^SSTmber 016 Sabbftth day—Mrs. P. 

A- Beanlauds. 
:>MFriei*ls"-Mr. Martin.

Mn I&rnStlSi^ piA1K>~Mi88 Henricks and

And she says that when you are married, 
She’ll teach you a thing 

I don't think fd be taugntby a girl 
If I were a man like you. j*-

Sister says that she loves your money, 
And Jack Is a hopeless case;

And ma says that your love can be sees 
Plain as the nose on your face.

or two ;
THE PIONEER DAYS OF TEXAS 

STOCK-RAISING.

Stock-raising in the west began to be a 
business about the close of the Civil War, 
when meat as well as other kinds of food 
rose even in the Northern States, to 

ices. Texas at that

fund at 
done. that he took

his
Mr be done,”—Mr. Red-

And I heard her telling my papa 
She thought you’d be easily won.

And because of your wealth and position, 
Would make an acceptable son,

Who is Jack? He Is sister’s old beau, ' 
Or was before she caught you ;

He Is smarter than you are, I 
And just as good-looking

A FINANCIAL SMASH-UP.
A Great Commercial Crisis Precipitated at 8t. 

John, N. B.

hitherto unknown pti 
time was almost a wilderness, known to 
the outer-world chiefly as a refuge for out
laws, who, flying from justice and diguis- 
ed by aliases, false beards, and quaint cos
tumes, wandered hither and thither over 
the unsettled country. The Mexican 
ranchers owned immense herds, of semi
wild cattle of inferior breed, whose wild 
eyes and cruel horns were in keeping with 
their forbidding, raw-boned aspect and 
fierce tempers. These, roaming over the 
prairies in herds of from fifty to one hun
dred thousand, wore of little value to their 
owners in the absence of any market 
When beef began to be scarce at the 
north, a few Government contractors, 
drove some small “bunches” of cattle from 
Texas over the weary trail, which has 
since become historic, for the use of the 
northern armies. In those days steers 
could be bought for six dollars, and sold 
at the end of their two or three months’ 
journey for thirty-five. The profits were 
enormous; the secret leakèd out, men with 
larger capital and unfettered by Govern
ment contracts “started in,” and until the 
easy-going Texan rancheroe discovered 
the experiment that was being made, and 
“cut things finer,” capital was doubled 
and quadrupled in two to four months. 
Great numbers of eastern speculators 
engaged in stock-driving; competition 
decreased the profits—first to one hun
dred per cent, then even lower, until in 
the eyes of the men who first started, the 
business was played out.—From “The 
Cattle on a Thousand Hills” in March 
Overland.

half-million loan

Nsw York, March 9.—A Tribune's 
from Stspecial has the following details 

John, N. B. : There is great excitement 
in financial and commercial circles over 
the suspension of the Maritime Bank, 
which closed its doers to-day. Everybody 
seems to be taken by surprise. The com
mercial panic has proved a veritable 
Black Tuesday. What were supposed to 
lie the strongest and wealthiest firms in 
the place are going under, one after 
other, in rapid succession, and people on 
every hand are asking: “Who next?” No 
such panic has been known here since the 

days of 1877. Following the 
Gully, Brunning & Woods, a 

large dry goods house, came the collapse 
of Samuel Schofield, agent of the Domin
ion and Furness Line of steamers. He 
had met with heavy losses in timber ship
ments to Europe. This produced a feel- 
ins' of insecurity, which crystallized into a 
panic when the Maritime Bank collapsed. 
Immediately afterward came the announce- 

closing of the private bank of 
. _id Blair, the collapse of Guy, 

Bevan & Go, and R A. and J. Stewart, 
two of the largest lumber exporting firms 
in New Brunswick. The failure of 
large houses is said to be imminent. The 
results will be disastrous in commercial 
circles all over the maritime provinces. 
The liabilities of the Maritime Bank arc 
$1,260,000, of which over $1,000,000 is 
6wed to the public. The bank’s note cir
culation is almost equal to its entire paid- 
up capital but note-holders have the first 
lien upon the bank’s assets. There were 
about $300,000 in government bonds on 
deposit in the bank. The liabilities ol 
McLellan and Blair’s bank and the two 
lumbering firms are not known, but are 
believed to be heavy, and to be largely

know,
. too,

Sister loved him a little, I’m sure,1 
But Jack la awfully poor,

So she wrote him a note this morning 
Not to come back any more.

What ! Not going already, are you? New York, March 6.—Washington Irv-
Jack never hurried off so ; ing Bishop, the famous mind reader, gave

““ter will be down In a minute, • a peculiarly trying test of his powers this
Ana be real angry, I know. afternoon at the Hoffman house, in the

« [Atlanta Constitution. » presence of members of the press, the
» „ ___ L* ' , I theatrical profession, doctors, lawyers and

Cas mmà Dog UU, 1 others. He borrowed a brooch from Mrs.
Every dog has its d-v. says an old Frank Leslie, which he gave to 

wr!^r i ; mittee of four, gentlemen, previously
A BIG KAN FOR HIS TIME.

t : ,. . . - hotel. The committee drove off in a carriage
*hnn a b^r5er' returning after half an hour’s absence.

,C?7ecta;^ ofCar- Bishop was then blindfolded. This was 
Oarfy1® » tbepty w»“ done by tying cotton batting around bis 

eTÜ,.<the »ge eyes. Then a black bag was put over his 
7ZZ^°TIO'U egTmZ.'t‘ ‘,f10T,ant bead and fastened around hia neck. A two 

j?011 of *“PenoIJty above aU other seated open carriage waa waiting at the 
Î °f 6e0rge WMlun«- door, and in this Mr. Bishop and three

birthday. members of the committee tobk seats, and
(toÎTfÏT sard the barber, “that Bitoop then took the rein, and drove off 

°{ plTd fluUn through the great crowd of people apd 
“nî? (>, 1 *eeni,a Hf to-day. vehicles’ guiding toe homes with remark-

wT’ ™Vbe cu*to»>«r .ble dexterity considering that he could 
tentatively, “but they am t many that a a not um his eye.. He drove over a devious
said^eWWhePrettd rifir*‘hrttU*time’" ‘stop^tlm S

Jvi!ClaUy' ‘UPPT and alighted, the committee following. À
wth tome of these people large crowd had run after the carriage all 

wadays--he d get left, eh the way from the Hoffman house, and
The customer s lip, were sealed with Bitoop had hard work making hk way 

lather, but he nodded assent to the risk of through the throng that flowed about 
h*rmg a dunple excavated mhuchm. him.He crowed thl street and proceeded 

‘Suir«' ^ the b^ber. who was ^ toe east aide of Grammercy park 
evidently a Repuhcan “tost he had to until he reached the entrance to the 
buckjgauurtaumnLke Blame f Grammercy Park hotel, mto which he

■OA spluttered the customer, who turned without hesitation, walked into a 
was bound to decide hia principles m tod his hand on a vaseeoT&ittaakf ~ ©-yS

requested the vase to be removed. Hia 
wish was complied with, and he picked 
the brooch up from the table ivhere it had 
been left by the committee.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ;
An appeal to public opinion

railway being carried across the 
Range, that route being objec-

d£X5mm To THE Emtoe—From casual experi-
avalanches; ence ofirtoe above, it suggests itself that

also, room existe for some persons to improve.
Generally on Other Matters. and that a public servant, even honestly

The writer laid it down that Mr. Van earning hiabreld, should learn the man- 
Horne was entirely responsible for the ners and method of respectable people, as 
line as located and constructed. . He had used in the ordinary contact of life, 
had the whole unchallenged direction of Doubtless some petty sham magnates, 
the company and toe expenditure of the when donned in their diurnalhrogan 
immense resources at its command. The splendour of body and mind, may overawe 
writer went on to claim that Yellowhead and befog their friends and enemies and 
pass, which was chosen by Mr. Fleming oven conceal what they don't know about 
in 1872, waa the lowest of all passes and the business they are employed for; but 
free from climatel objections. It pre- there still remains some of the public to 
rented no risk from the fall of glaciers or deal with who know the difference, and 
of being impeded by avalanches or land are quite unmoved by the upstart bashaw 
slides. The curves were not sharp and method, and also quite able and indepen- 
the maximum grade was 1 in 100. On dent to administer a rap over the knuckles 
the other hand, the report of Mr. Reed, to «he chestnut official who forgets him- 
C. E., is quoted t|»how that on the west self and his place when discharging his 
slope of the Rocky Mountains and on both paid duty towards the public, 
slopes of the Selkirk range grades of 116 
feet to the mile extend for forty-nine 
miles, gradients of 200 and 260 feet to the ALASKA BOUNDARY. '
mile are not infrequent, and evidences of ——
rock and glacier slides abound everywhere To the Editor:—Would you kindly in-
on the slopes. The pamphlet was regard- form me through the medium of your 
ed at the time as having been written in valuable paper when the survey of th 
the interest of men who desired to “bear” Alaska boundary is likely to take place ? 
Canadian Pacific stock, or of Grand Trunk Any information you could give me with 
stockholders who saw in the new and pow- reference to the matter would be 

to their busi- great interest by
[President Cleveland in his latest m 

correct one. The tone of the pamphlet is age advised the referenced the boundary 
so bitterly personal that it must have been survey to a mixed commission, and the 
written in the interest of those who had matter is now engaging the attention of" 
suffered or who expected to suffer from all the governments concerned. It is rë- 
the working of the new road. The garded as probable that the initial steps 
recent accident in Rogers pass may be taken this summer.—Ed.]
and the present stoppage in through com- ——------- ---------------
munication will be seized upon by the VICTORIA'S POPULATION, 
enemies of the road as pretexts for an
other onslaught; but the detractors must To the Editor:—Please inform me 
not forget that the winter, which is now what was the largest population at any 
happily at an end, was an exceptionally one time in Victoria. R B.
severe one all over the continent There [In the summer of 1868 the population 
have been blockades on all the roads, of the town, independent of Indians, was 
The Central Pacific suffered from ava- placed at 15,000. But as the inhabitants 
lanches and communication was severed were then huddled together in tents and 
for five days at a stretch. . The Southern brush huts between Douglas street and 
Pacific suffered from washouts and freshet*, the harbor, it is probable that the popu- 
The Northern Pacific was snowed under latifln did not at anv one time exceed the 
for several days. Is it surprising, then, present number—13,000. La 1862 there 
that the Canadian Pacific, now undergoing was a “rush,” but Victoria at no time 
its first winter experience in a country during that or the succeeding year held 
altogether unknown should have met with more than 12,000 persons, Ed.I

,. Notwithstanding the inclement' weather 
e room was well filled and an enjoyable

evening passed. J *
OFFICIAL SUAVITER IN MODO. BISHOP, THE MIND READER

He Gives in New York a Remarkable Evidence 
of His Powers.

Against the 
Selkirk Some honorable

know any-
The proceedings at toe Police Court 

morning were very interesti

-
g»«ed almost as close as sardines in a 
ici JU the attraction was Ah
fill “.“harged with a very disgrace-

“d it was really surprising to
etr&in fcheir necks to cateh

witoLJ?rd nttered by, the y°un& lady 
nofc «TÎÜÜLm th«r curiosity was
nd HnuTii-** Police Magistrate Johnson
Jo^reaaed hunaelf to ^ ^ “ a veiy
ti" ™06* an4 to® answers to his ques- 
the .8*ven almost in a whisjier, so

e,ra were foiled in their 
w T The little girl, a daughte 
called *me" “»ughton, having been 
foi-T/Li**'6 her evidence in a straight- 

“»“er, which did not differ
raid on^Montta*I1UnaI^0n ^rom wbat she

71

000.
failure of

favored
there.

60. *
Hon. Mr. Davie— It was $18,814.60.
Mr. Grant went largely into figures to 

show that he waa right He favored the 
provincial secretary «.remarks in regard to 
the mineral and agricultural wealth of the 
countay. Government and opposition 
would concede that it was necessary at 
this day to encourage the development of 
the minerals as it was our most important 
resource. The educational system of the 
province waa one that all should feel 
proud of. He was sorry that the finance 
minister was not there to listen to what 
he had to say about the New Westmin
ster elections. Mr. Grant here read with 
some difficulty a letter which he said he 
had received from a squatter in New West
minster district, reflecting upon the pro
vincial secretary.

Calls for “Name.”
Mr. Turner—I move that the letter be 

laid on the table. (Inughter.)
Mr. Grant—It will be a long time before 

I will lay it on the table. (Laughter.)
Mr. T. Davie—I move that it be taken 

as read. (Laughter.)
Mr. Turner—How do we know that 

it is bona fide correspondence ?
Mr. Grant—They are all right. I re

surrected them the other day. They are 
good things to keep.

Mr. Dunsmuir-1 
honorable gentleman how much taxes he 
pays in Cassiar ?

Mr. Grant—It is $25 on the 1000acres.
But the honorable member from Nanaimo

Anti-Fustian. with the 
latter for

The f. Lest K,tes‘

I. On °Sow?i by members of toe 
band." whrâiT”, he5de? b»- Prof- Haynes’ 
SanT” A^P£y!d the “D«‘d March in 
the bflAfn 016 *teformed Episcopal church 
WendTo?I-r1 by » l»rge number of

Rev wer® conducted by Rt.
Reid. r'tege, assisted by Rev. Dr.
Mr. R rw? ™ou‘> under the leadership of
the «pry:_orh*ua, at the conclusion of

**”8» burial hymn. The or- 
“Daad 2™-, U«ch then played the 
««nLn^ SauI’ to which the
then to the hearse, which
•heie the ramV” R°” B»J’ «mietory,
csj jHsa ,Xirgrgned to the

late Digby Palmer 
afternoon. Theread with 

A Subscriber.erful rival a serious menace 
ness. The last surmise was doubtless the

A SOCIETY ACTRESS.
Mrs. James Brown Potter to Appear at the 

Haymarket.

New York, March 4.—A London cable 
special says: Mrs. James Brown Potter 
has signed a contract with the manage
ment of the Haymarket theatre. She will 
act during the current season, appearing 
first as Anne Sylvester in “Man and 
Wife” about the last week in Mardi. 
Bancroft will pay her about three times 
the salary he paid Mrs. Langtry on 
her deb%U. She wil) play in New York 
next autumn.

increase its along the Maine frontier. . ___ ___
smash will produce a crisis in the New 
Brunswick lumber trade,

THE CARDINALS,

Bomb, March 10.—Cardinal Gibbons, 
has definitely selected as his titular church 
Santa Maria, in Trastavere, the oldest and 
most noted of the Romans Basilicas, 
while Cardinal Taschereau has chosen 
Santa Maria Villa Vittore, the titular 
church of the late Cardinal Jacobini. 
Cardinal Gibbons will probably take charge 
of hia Basilica on Sunday, after the pub
lic consistory.

In the extensive oyster culture experi
ments of the United States Government 
particular attention is being given to me- 

MfiNsw York, March fi.—Mrs. Potter thods for preserving the young. Wire 
flays here under Chizzpla, who managed baskets three feet square and ? inches 
ialvini’s tour. Mr*. Potter’s husband deep are used for collecting the spat, 

sailed on Tuesday to join his wife a* Lon- which adheres closely to the tides apd 
don. It is generally believed that Mrs. bottom, this device enabling the operators 
Potter’s decision to go pn the stage ia to prevent the accumulation of mud, t}ie 
largely due to the fact that her husband's great foe of the oyster industry, by fre- 
income is not large enough tp meet her quent shaking of baskets. An average oys- 
ideas, ter is expected to yield 10,000,000 young.

»
4 Lucky Escape.

“For six yçars I suffered with my throat 
and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak ; I 
doctored four years, and had advice frpm 
three doctors; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A. 
Squelch, Raglan, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw

were v7.would like to a* the
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